
 

 
PHOENIX GB – FAQ POSTING GRADES 

FAQ Posting Grades: 

Q: Is the report card posting process for marking period 4 different? 

A: No. The posting process for marking period 4 is the same as other marking periods. When the posting window 
opens, teachers will have the option to “Edit Final Marks and Comments” for MP4 or Semester 2 and Final 
Grades. 

Q:  What information is pulled from my Grade Book for MP4?  

A: Phoenix will pull MP4 and Semester grades and final grades for all students.  

Q: How does Phoenix calculate the semester grade? 

 Phoenix uses MP1 and MP2 grades or MP3 and MP4 grades, weighted at 50% each, to calculate the semester 
grade. 

Q: Can teachers change Marking period 4 or Semester 2and / or Final Grades? 

A:  Yes. As teachers are able to overwrite the marking period grade using, “Edit Final Marks and Comments”, 
that same option is available for teacher to update Semester 2 and Final Grades.  

Q: What will happen when I overwrite the grade for any marking period and will Phoenix take the new value to 
calculate Semester grade? 

A: For current marking period and semester grades, when teachers overwrite the grades, in the “Post Grades” 
Screen, Phoenix will use the highest number in the range for that letter grade to calculate semester and/or final 
grade. 

Q: What are the “Free form comments?” 

A: We heard you and added an option for teachers to add narrative comments starting from the 2nd marking 
period.  Each teacher is allowed to enter 500 characters of narrative comments for all of their students. When 
printing the report cards from SIS side, school administrators and counselors have the option to print the 
comments on a separate page. Like other comment codes, teachers can chose to use it or leave it blank. 

Q: What if I have to change a grade for students for previous marking periods? 

A:  If you have to change the grades for previous marking periods, please make sure that you made changes to 
assignments using adjusted assignments to update the student grades.  

After that is done, please make sure to follow the grade change process at your school. This will ensure that the 
appropriate grade is reflected in the student’s report card.  School counselors and/or administrators use the 
grade change form and update grades so the report card reflects the corrected grade.  

Please know that the changed grade value in Grade Book will be used in calculating semester and final grades. 
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Q: What if I have entered “I” for the student and now they completed the work? How do I change that grade? 

A: If you have entered “I” in the previous marking periods as the posted grade, the value will still be displayed in 
the “Post Grade” screen.  

The value of “I” will be used when calculating Semester grades and is viewable in ParentVUE and 
StudentVUE.  Phoenix Grade Book allows teachers to clear the “I” in previous marking periods so that the 
calculated grade from grade book will be used for semester and final grade.    

The process for updating grades after the posting window closes has not changed.  Schools still must follow the 
grade change form/process as usual. 

Q:  I have used the Grade Change process and changed the grade for my student for previous marking periods. 
What will print on the report card? 

A: If the grade change process has been followed, counselors and/or school administrator would have changed 
that student’s grade on SIS side. When the 2nd quarter report card is printed, the updated grade will be printed 
for previous marking period in Report card.  

Q: What if teachers have changed the grades in Grade Book and have not submitted the Grade Change form? 

A: Please run U-GBK102: MP Grade Discrepancies Report. Counselors and administrators will run this from SIS 
side, which lists discrepancies between grades in SIS and grade book. If there are discrepancies between GB 
Calc, GB Overrd and SIS Grade, please use the Resolving Grade Discrepancy Guide and work with your teachers 
to resolve those. 
Q: How can I find out if there are students with NO grades in Marking Period? 

A:  A new ADMIN and Teacher report in Grade Book has been created.  The report will list all students who does 
not have grades in grade book for marking period 1. 

Teachers can access this report, after logging into Grade Book, go to Grade Book  GB Reports for Teachers  
STCH9: List of students with “blank” marking period grades 

Admins can access this report, after logging into Phoenix SIS, Grade Book Admin Login  Open Grade Book  
Admin Grade Book Reports  SADM7: List of students with “blank” marking period grades 

Q: All of the students in my class will receive a P/N grade instead of a letter grade. How do I edit these scores to 
post on the report card? 

A: In this situation, you will need to change the assignments in your class to “Not for Grading.” This will change 
the numeric grade you have in your grade book to N/A. If you do not change the assignments, the semester 
grade will calculate as an F. Once the assignments have been edited, you can use View Grades option to override 
the marking period and semester/ final grade and save.   

Q: I teach a year long middle school course and would like to post a P, N, or G for one or several students in my 
class, but not the whole class. How can I change the grade and ensure the P has been posted? 

A:  It is recommended that when teachers are posting alpha grades, the numeric value in the grade book for that 
marking period should be “N/A”.   
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http://loudounvision.net/pluginfile.php/874957/mod_folder/content/0/Resources%20for%20Administrators%20and%20TRTs%20%28Secondary%29/Resolving%20Grade%20Discrepancy%20%28NEW%29.pdf?forcedownload=1
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If only certain students are getting an alpha grade of “X, P, I, N or G”, use “Enter Scores” option for the 
assignment, and “exclude those students from all the assignments in that grading period. This will ensure that 
no numeric value is associated in grade book for those students. 

When the Grade Book grade is N/A and there is no numeric value that can be transferred to post grade screen, 
please use HOME View Grades to overwrite and post grades for students. Instructions are in guide Posting 
Grades via View Grades Screen. 

Q: I posted a numeric/letter grade for one marking period, but now I am posting a P, N, or G for the  next 
marking period. How will my grades calculate for the semester/final grade? 

A: If you post a P, N, or G for a marking period, the other marking period must also be posted as P, N, or G. The 
system is unable to average the numeric grade and the P, N, or G. You will need to edit the previous marking 
period’s grade to P, N, or G and follow your school’s process on changing the grade in SIS. You will also need to 
overwrite the semester/final grade.  

Q. How are Drivers Ed Courses Graded?  
 
A: Effective SY15/16 the Drivers Ed course will be graded on a ‘P/N’ (Pass/Not Pass) scale. A requirement to 
receive a ‘P’ grade for the Drivers Ed course is for the student and parent to complete the ‘Partners in Safe Teen 
Driving’ (PSTD) class/presentation. Any student who has not completed this requirement will be given a grade of 
‘N’ until the course requirements have been completed.  

• If the student completes the PSTD requirement prior to the end of the school year, the ‘N’ Grade should 
be changed to a grade of ‘P’ by the teacher and in the student’s Phoenix SIS Grade Record and Course 
History Record (as needed) by the School Counselor/Administrator.  

• If the student does not complete the PSTD requirement prior to the end of the school year, the final 
grade will remain as ‘N’ (not passed) and will roll into the student’s Course History Record. If the student 
completes the course requirements in the following school year(s), the School Counseling Director will 
need to change the ‘N’ grade in the student’s Course History Record to a ‘P’.  

Example: 

Below is the example of various places where grades are displayed for the same student and how Phoenix 
calculates the semester grade.  

In marking period 
1, teacher 
overwrote the 
grade for Student 
Nicholos to “A- to 
be posted in 
Report card. 
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http://loudounvision.net/pluginfile.php/871317/mod_folder/content/0/12.%20Report%20Cards%20%28Secondary%29/12.2%20Posting%20Grades%20via%20View%20Grades%20Screen.pdf?forcedownload=1
http://loudounvision.net/pluginfile.php/871317/mod_folder/content/0/12.%20Report%20Cards%20%28Secondary%29/12.2%20Posting%20Grades%20via%20View%20Grades%20Screen.pdf?forcedownload=1
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In Grade Book, the grade is 
still 89 (B+) for the student 
for marking period 1.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When the Report card printed from 
SIS, it printed A- for marking period 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Now the teacher is posting grade 
for MP2. Phoenix is using 92.99 
from marking period 1 grades as 
the grade to calculate the 
semester grades. 
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